
"Safe and Sane" Method. Says
Croker. Saved CityHundreds

of Thousands of
Dollars.

BIG REDUCTION IN FiRES

To!! of Injured Cut Down from
More than 300 Last Year to

Less than 200.

FIGURES OF THE SANE FOURTH
OF JULY.

!91ft. l90f». 1908.
KJllfd i 3 4
Injured IPI 821 253
Injured, probably fatally... 24 ,5
Injured hv gunshots and

strar bullets............... 35 . 40 r,"

Eyesight lost (probably)... 1
—

to
Arrests for firing: revolvers. 6

' — _.
Arrests for selling fire-

crackers . . i2
—

Fires 38 140
—

limliuurd os eighUi CMC*.

Corbott A«ks for Mercy.

Jim Corbett, who stood in Jeffries'!

corner during the fight telling Johnson
what a fool h** was and how he waj in

for the beating of his life, now ran for-

ward with outstretched arms, crying:

"Oh. don't. Jack: don't hit him."
Jeffries painfully raised himself to his

feet. His jaw had dropped. His eyes

were nearly shut and his face was coy*

ered with blood. With trembling legs

and shielding arms he tried to put up a
defence, but he could not stop a terrifl"!

right smash on the Jaw. followed by twa
left hooks. Down ho crashed op.cc mom

The fifteenth and final round started,

with a clinch after Jeffries had failed
to land on the body. Johnson' then tore
loose, and before the spectators were
prepared for the finish sent Jeffries
sprawling to the canvas with lightning-

like left and right blows to the Jaw.
Jeffries slipped and fell halfway through*

the ropes on the west side- of the ring.

Those under him saw that he had lost
his sense of surroundings and that the
faces at the ringside were a blur to

him. His time had come. He was feel-
Ing what he had caused others to feel in

the days of his youth and power.
Johnson stood poised over the quiver-

ing body of his fallen adversary, ready

for a left hook it Jeffries regained h,i3

feet.

With the exception of Ifew fast
rounds the fight was tame. Jeffries did
not have the power in his punch to hurt
Johnson after he had received blow after
blow on th* Jaw. and his vital power
was ebbing. But even before this stags

came Jeffries could not reach the negro.
The blows nearly always landed with all
the speed taken out of them. Itwas lik»
hitting a punching bag.

The Jeffries crouch was in evidence at
times, but during most of the fight th^
onetime champion fought standing,
working with something of his old ag-
gressiveness.

Jeffries had lost the power of defence.
A series of right and left uppercuts de-
livered at will sent him staggering to

the ropes. He turned and fought back
by instinct and because he was gams

and dying hard, but the end came. a.
pitiful end for a man who had never
tasted defeat.

Johnson proved himself so absolutely"

the master of his rival that W. Corbett.
the Australian sporting writer. skMtsNl]
that Tommy Burns had put up a better
fisht. aeainst Johnson and that the negri

wa= onrj pla>ing with Jeffrie§.

End Swift and Terrible.

The (»nd Tras swift and sVIMi It
looked as though Johnson had been hold-
ing himself under cover all the re?t *i
the time, and now that h«? had measured
Jeffries in all his weaknes he had de-
termined Io stop the unequal battle as
quicklyas possible.

Jeffries fought by instinct, it seemed,

showing- his gameness .and his yreat

fighting heart Inevery round, but he was
only a shell of his old self. The vaunt-

ed power to take a terrible beating and
bore in until he landed the knockout
blow was gone.

After the third r<->und Johnson treated

his opponent almost as a jok°. He smiled
and blocked playfully, warding off ths

bearlike rushes of Jeffries with a mar-
vellous science, now tuck!*1? 3 V->-i- • --
der his arm. again plucking it out of the
air as a man stops a baseball

Out of thf sea of opinions and irsru-

ments bolstered up this fight ani
made it the talk of the world. the«s ptn-

nacles of fact have been cast up.

The fight was on the square Of that
there was no doubt after the first round.
Thert» was no evidence or hint of th^
famous "yellow streak" on the part of
Johnson.

Jnhnson walked out of the ring with-
out a mark on his body, except a slight
cut on his lip. which was the open:nsr of
a wound received in training

Not a Championship Fight.
Ring experts agr^e that It was not

even a championship fight. Jeffries ha>!
a chance In the second round, perhaps,

iiut after t;ie sixth it was piain that th^
"undefeated one" was weakening anl
outclassed in every point, and after the
eleventh round it was hopeless.

It was the greatest demonstration th*»
ring has ever seen of the failure of a

fighter to "come back" after years of re-

tirement. The youth and science of th<*
negro made Jeffries look like a gTem

fighter. The great Jeffries was a sloth,

the reviled Johnson a black panther.

wonderful in his alertness and defenrv*
tactics.

Begs Referee to Save Onetime
Champion and Seconds Jump

in Ring to End the
Count.

Reno. N'ev., July I.—John Arthur John-
son practically knocked out James J.
Jeffries in the fifteenth round of their
forty-five-round fight here to-day he.for*
a crowd of sixteen thousand persons.

The end came so quickly that those who
had travelled miles and miles to see th*
"battle of the century" looked on in
gloomy silence and almost forgot tocheer
the heavyweight champion of the world
for his marvelous skill, speed, stamina
and cunning.

While Jeffries war, actually not counter!
out. he was saved only from this crown-
Ing shame by his friends pleading with
Johnson not to hit the falK-n man aea.n
and the towel was brought Into thp r!r<
from his corner. At the end of thf» fif-
teenth round "Tex" Rickard. the refere**.
raised his arm and the great crowd fll^d
out glum and silent and disappointed.

Jeffries was dragged to his cnrn»*.
bleeding from nose and mouth and wtA
a dozen cuts on his face. He had a black,
closed eye and swollen features, and h^
held his head in his hands, daz^d an 1
incoherent.

CROWD CALLS FOR MERCY

Negro Ends Big Battle with
Staggering Blows in the

Fifteenth Round.

Continued «v MUllpage.

ip io midnight Police Headquarters
had had riot calls from these points:

Tenth avenue and 40th street. HtUh street
and Ninth nv.-nue. I.*i4thstreet and Ben

-
enth avenue, .ri2d atreet and Tenth ave-
nue, in front of No. fill! West l_'.">th

\u25a0treet. Tenth avenue, from 44th to 4t>th
streets; 138 th street and Seventh avenue,

coth -street and Amsterdam avenue. 58d
Street and ICighth avenue, YW.st Krul
avenue, from ,TSth to r.Oth streets; 85ta

During the afternoon he sent men to
every negro saloon and "black and tan
joint" in his precin<*t with orders that

under no circumstances were they tn
serve liquor to white persons in their
places. Early in the evening he and his

men went through the precinct advising

white persons t<> get off the streets in

the event of Johnson's winning the fight.

As the result cm ulnt^d through the pre-

cinct and the police reiterated the advice
many whites remarked that it was a
shame for the police to give over the

gtreetfl to the negrrocs after the defeat

of the white champion in Nevada.
The wisdom of Captain T^ahey's order

was shown later, hut not In the way

that h^ expected. Tnstead of the whites

beinß at the mercy of the negroes th*>
former were the aggressors, and through-

out the night it was n<> uncommon sight

to see :i negro running as fast as his
legs would carry him. pursued by a

cn.wd of white persons, bent only on
showing their opinion of the outcome of
the Heno affair by wreaking vengeance

on any of the vl<-tor"s race who might

cross their path.

Long before the end of the fight in
Reno the captain had called his men to-
gether and told them the plan of action
upon which he had decided. Two men
were to patrol each street from avenue
to avenue and one man in each avenue
from street to street. The patrolmen

were warned that they must keep their
heads, and refrain from all violence un-

less unable to quell disorder by the use
of milder methods.

Within half an hour after the news of
the outcome of the Jeffries-Johnson bat-
tle was received In this city the out-

breaks between th*» races, which had
been expected by the police, begun, and
a? the night wore on the fury of the
clashes increased. Every ne^ro quarter

in the city v.a? a storm centre. The
police of the West 37th strept station,

however, had ths hardest problem to
solve, for !n the district west of Seventh
avenue, between 34th and 41st streets,

the strife reached its bloodiest point.

Captain Lah^y, in charge of that pre-
cinct, made elaborate preparations to

quell the outbreaks, which he knew were

hound to occur. That he succeeded in
bringing any order out of th*» chaos that
existjed was a feat, which hp and the
sixty men under him considered worthy

of congratulation.

There was more rioting in New York
City than in almost all of the rest of the
country combmed.

Inall there we*© disturbances in eleven
large cities, from New York. Pittsburg
and Philadelphia, in the Northeast, to

New Orleans. Atlanta, St. Louis, Little
Rock and Houston, in the South and
Southwest-

WHITES AND BLACKS IN
MANYRjOTDUS BATHES

Clashes All Over City Follow
Returns of Fistic Combat

in Nevada City.

POLICE HAVE HANDS FULL

Their Well Laid Plans Prevent
Many Serious Consequences

in Streets
—

Riots in
Many Cities.

Rioting broke out like prickly heat all
over the country last night between
whites sore and angry that Jeffries had
lost the big fight at Reno and negroes
jubilant that Johnson had won.

Two negroes are reported killed and
a white man was shot in Arkansas and
a negro was fatally wounded at Roanoke,
Vq. The tension that existed every-

where vented itself in most cases in
st'"et scuffles. Here and there a knife
fl led and shots were fired, but with a
few exceptions there were more broken
Heads and black eyes than serious
wounds- Seven negroes were reported

killed in various parts of the country

and scores wounded.

Refreshing. Healthful Summer Drink
Dewev's Pure Grape Juice.

H.T. D?Wey A Sons Co., us Fulton St., N. v.
-Advt

PAYS FOR HIS OWN SUICIDE

Boston Man Leaves His Last Dollar to

His Landlady.

Boston. July 4.—Leaving the last Sat-
lar he hart In this world to pay his land-
lady for the tjas tie had use 1 to take his

life. Anthony I. Tergiuiious. of Brockton,

committed suicide to-day In his room at No.
21 Dover street, by means of asphyxiation.

The body was fount! shortly after 12 o'clock
by Margaret Barnett. a note addressed Is
'The Wide, Wide World." read:
"Ido not want to become a thief, neither

doIwant to become a tramp. There was
no work for to ,10. I tried and failed.
With nothing else to do. no future In life,

no friends, no money. Ihave d<:ne this."

Two Women in Auto Party of
Five Badly Injured.

Chalons-sur-SAoiie. France, July 4.—
An automobile in which five Americans
werp driving to Vienna was overturned

Ina ditch to-day, in an attempt to avoid
a bull. Two of the women passengers
were seriously injured. The members
of the party have not yet been identified.

AMERICANS HURT ABROAD

Beside her sat her fiance. Frank Bre-

ault. lie was stunned by the impact.

Word of the accident quickly spread
among the thousands along Riverside
Drive ami the waterfront watching the
fireworks, and in a very few minute?

after the bomb had killed .Miss Giesi
the display stopped

WOMAN DEAD: DISPLAY ENDS

Bomb Falls on Spectator in Up-
per Riverside Drive.

Miss Sophie Glese. of N>. 504 West
161st street, was struck on the head by

an aerial bomb while watching the fire-
works in upper Riverside Drive last
night and instantly killed.

She was seated on a camp chair in the

yard of the New York Motor Boat Club,

at 147th street and the North River. The
force of the bomb, which struck her
head, broke the chair.

GREAT CROWDSJN LONDON
Intense Interest in Fight

—
Spe-

cial Editions Issued.
Ixmdon. July ?>.—The London newspa-

pers, which usually report such news in
a small paragraph, devote columns this
morning to the Jpffries-Johnson fight at

Reno. .No fight within memory has ex-
cited such general Interest, and a tre-
mendous crowd, resembling that of elec-
tion night, surged for many hours in
Fleet, street, to watch the bulletins of
the rounds posted at the newspaper of-
fices and to await the result.

The police had erreat difficulty in keep-

ing order, and although the final result

did not arrive until midnight the peo-
ple remained to cheer and shout. Spe

cial editions, which were immediately

published, found 8 ready sale.

Sophia Geise. who lived at No. SOI
West 169 th Street, was viewing the dis-
play at 14f)th street and Riverside Drive
from the apparently safe ;point on the
pier of. the. New York Motor Boat Club,

at 147th street and the North River. A
rocket bomb, sent up as a part of the

nearby display, failed to explode while

. . \u25a0 IunUiitird on.Becond page, .. _,.

The toll of the injured was reduced
from a total of more than three hundred
last year to less than tw<. hundred, and
the comparative table of the JJrea shows
a similar percentage of decrease.

Reports from the city hospitals showed
(••inclusively the good results of" this
year's method of celebration. Hellevue
Hospital, for instance, treating only
twenty patients yesterday for injuries
incident to the Fourth, as compared to
fifty-five last year, and the Presbyterian
Hospit.il having only one case yesterday.

as compared to forty last year.
Fire Chief Croker declared that the

"safe and sane" idea, had saved the city

hundreds of thousands of dollars, for-
merly the fire loss attendant on the free-
for-all and Individual fireworks displays.

Only One Fatal Accident.
T! \u25a0\u25a0 single fatal accident of the cele-

bration came at n'ght. as hii apparently

unavoidable accompaniment to the pyro-

technic displays sanctioned and handled
under the auspices of the Independence
l>;iy committee,

Father Knickerbocker's first experi-

ment with the noiseless, smooth run-
ning, safely conducted method of Inde-
pendence Day celebration ended last
night -with actual g-ood results, as shown
by a comparison of th<* casualty tables
with those of previous years.

One woman w^s killed by the blow of

a rocket bomb sent up from one of the
Independence Day committee's pyrotech-

nic displays at 14."ith street and River-
side Drive.

touilnu-<l oh fourth p i«<s.

{'-nth privately and publicly President

Taft has declared that a President has

DO higher or more solemn duty tlian the
appointment of Judge* «f the United

Will Take Plenty of Time.

In the selection of n man to succeed
Chief Justice Fuller President Taft will

take plenty of time for deliberation. It

is believed that he will be definitely in-

formed as to Justice Moody* intentions

as to retirement within the next month or

two, so tie is practically casting about for

two men. Itis the Presidentsa well known

method to listen with earnest patience

and Interest to all suggestion* which
come from reputable sources regarding a
vacant judseship! Ho will weigh the
matter carefully, and unquestionably is
looking forward to hearing from bar as-
sociations and prominent lawyers
throughout the country.

OPINIONS AT BEVERLY
m

The Governor at Present Fore-
most in the President's Eye

-Talk of Successor
to Moody.

Beverly, Mass. July 4.—While Presi-

dent Taft declines definitely to commit

himself in any way. it ip r°firarded here
to-night as practically certain that Gov-

ernor '"harles K. Hughe? of New York

will be the next Chief Justice of th°

United States. Governor Hughes al-
ready has accepted appointment as an

associate justice, and his nomination to

ihat place fras been confirmed by the
Senate. Unexpected developments may

cause a chan^f- in the President's plans,

but at present Governor Hughes is fore-

most in th<* President's eye.

No appointment of a successor to <~'h.ief
Justice Fuller, whose death toiday was
a preat shock to the President, will be
made until Congress meets in December.
By thai time it is believed that the
President may also ha\e to appoint a
successor to Associate Justice Moody, in

whose behalf a retirement bill was
passed at the session of (V.n^ress just

dosed. Early in bis administration Mr.
Taft announced that only under the

most exceptional circumstances would

he make a recess appointment to any

federal court. He believes that no judge

of a United States court should act in
a case until confirmed by the Senate.
H<- regards this as holding especially
true in the case of the United States Su-
preme Court; for which tribunal ii-jone

has a deeper respect than Mr. T;jft. In
fact, it ha.H never been denied that Mr.

Taft'fl original ambition was to become

Chief Justice himself.

May Succeed Melville W. Fuller.
Who Died at Sorrento. Me..

Yesterday,

Much Excitement but Small Damage

When Lamp Causes Blaze.

Mr* Rose Sleig upset a lighted oil lamp

in her kitchen \u25a0* So. 306 Bast Htfa sfr^'t

last night and ran screaming to the street,

forgetting that her nine -year-old daughter

Kmma was ssleap hi a front room.

The liunj- mi lire to the kitchen, and

then the tenants in the apartment bctom

the hall bolted and left two children In tne

'Two -nor; carried .the Sleig child to mo
..ireet and Patrolman Ragan arrived in

tlme to look after the other,. Firemen ex-

tjllKUJ tn- blaze in \u25a0 few minutes,

with a loss of MS'

ncTHniT AND RETURN. $22.15.
DETROIT AIMU fonratJon |440< :,;,..

I>h"' \all "\u25a0•••" 1 T«-m... Manhattan. :A

SJJuShS eSSTs" Markets. Newark.

FORGOT CHILDREN IN PANIC

An tmmlnntlnn showed that the body

•was not mutilated, and there, was no cvl-

dencr of foul play.

Th« body had been in the water for

months, but a pean h of the clothing re-

aaltod in the finding of a water-soaked
envelope bearing the name of Charles

H. Davenport, a passkey to room L'lH.in
Etu Murray Hiil Hotel, a fountain pen.
penknife, nail Me. two poefcefnooka. a

memorandum i k. gold watch, chain

and locket. The locket was engraved

with th< initial "I>."

Floats Near Warship —Probably

That of Springfield Man.
When a body Boated across the anchor

r-hains of the United States f^hip Tank-

ton in the East River off 30th street

yesterday afternoon it was recovered by

members of the crew and taken to the
Morgue. Th» poiice believe it to be the
body of rharies H. Davenport a Spring-

nV-id.. Mass., salesman, who disappeared

from the Murray HillHotel on the night

of f< bruary U ]a*x -

YANKTON'S MEN FIND BODY

Two of Three Pittsburg "Joy
Riders"' WillDie.

Pittsburgh July 4.—While Colonel H. P.
Bop*-, vice-president of the Carnegie

Steel Company, was attending the ball
game this afternoon three men jumped

into his automobile, which was parked

across Forbes Field, and started on a
"joy ride." They crossed the river to

the North Side, where two motor'
policemen raced after them.

The high speed car was fast leaving

the police behind when it crashed into
a pile of smokestacks lying in the

street. The car turned turtle and the
three men were dragged from beneath
the car and hurried to a hospital.

John Miller,twenty-four years old, has
a fractured skull and A. G. Lucas has
an injured spine. Both willdie. Charles
Hays, twenty-eight years old. Is seri-
ously cut and bruised, but will recover.
The machine was wrecked.

STOLE STEEL MAN'S AUTO

Joseph W. Swan Arrested on Ar-
rival from Brazil with Boy.

Chargred with kidnapping his own son.
Joseph W. Swaai was arrested yesterday

afternoon as he was walking down the
gangplank at the steamship Verdi, at
Pier s. Furman street. Brooklyn. He- was
holding the boy, Robert G. Swan, six
years old. by the hand, when Detective
Farrel!. of the Brooklyn bureau, pre-

sented a warrant issued on Saturday :n
the Adams street court. The complaint

was made by Thomas H. Lynch, a police
Inspector of Boston.

Mr. Swan, who is forty.-seven years
old. has been livingon a farm in the Rio
Grande country. Brazil, since the alleged
kidnapping, on May 19. 1008. He ad-
mitted that the boy with him was his
son. .He told the detective th.it the rea-
son why he" went to Brazil v irh the lad
was because be had been unabla to get
justice in Massachusetts.

He admitted that his wife had won a
separation suit from him. eh« retaining

the custody of the child. He said »hat
he would not have returned to this conn-

try but for the serious illnesb of his

mother in Boston.
In Brook!" n police headiwwrters father

srd son conversed in Portugoftse The
boy was sent to the Children's Soctet in
Bchermerboru street

KIDNAPPED HIS OWN SON?

No Fireworks for Four Hundred
Industrial Home Children.

Nearly two hundred of the inmates of
the South Third Street Industrial Home
in Williamsburg are down with measles.
and as a resujt there -was no celebration
for the children yesterday. The author!-.
i«e of the home had tried to kepp

knowledge of the epidemic a secret in
the neighborhood, but it leaked out yes-
terday.

There are four hundred boys and girls
in the home. Many are orphans, while
others have been placed there by poor
or dissipated parents. How the epi-
demic started is not known, but is be-
lieved to have been caused by a recent
arrival. Prom him it spread to others,
and at the present time about two hun-
«lr^.3 are under strict quarantine.

It was said last evening at the home
that eighty-five are convalescing and
will be taken in a few .days to the
home's sanatorium at the seashore.

MEASLES SPOIL THEIR 4TH

of these places and the- injured were
Placed on them and sent to hospitals in
those cities, there being no such institu-
tion in Middletown.

Coroner J. A. Burnett was summoned
from Hamilton, and immediately began
an inquiry into the cause of the wreck.
He was unwilling to-night to offer any
conclusions on the result of his investi-gations.

Vernon Wallace, fireman of the freight
train, said that the passenger train was
running ahead of schedule. "We had
seven minutes to make the siding when
we left the Middletown yards, just be-
low the city,"he said. "That must have
given us five minutes' margin as we
passed the station. Yet we hardly
cleared the station with our rear flags
when the flyer came around the curve.
Iyelled to the engineer and jumped, and
h« did the same."

Wald. the passenger engineer, is re-
ported to have said that he was strictly
on schedule.

Section of Twentieth Century-
Limited, Running Fifty Miles

an Hour, Strikes Freight—
The Cause.

Middletown. Ohio. July 4.—Nineteen
persons were killed outright, three proba-
My fatally hurt and half a dozen were
seriously injured in a head-on collision
i^tween a freight and passenger train
on the Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton

Railroad here to-day. Of the killedeigh-
teen •—• passencrers. the other victim
hfing a men:l>or of the pass*>ncer train-

: :iare
c. P. T IKEXK. Oncir.nati.
H. A. SMITH. Payton. Ohi«.
J. SMITH KIRK. Dayton. Ohio.
GEOROE KROHLE. Da>ton. Oht«.
FRANK DEK. passenp«»r train brakcman."
JOHN W". COOLET. aTuc— ioiu Ohio.

MISS FAY H. DAUBEXMIRE. J'lcasantvllle.
Orio

IV..
XT B. SKTMEK. London. Ohio.

A. S. GARRJGUP. Columbus, Ohio.
RICHARD van HORN. Dayton. Ohio.
CHARLES B. MOI'LTON. Youngstown. Ohio.

SIRS JESSE D. BODEY. Dayton. Ohio.
WILLIAM

\u25a0

X -KAVY.Dayton. Ohio.
KING \u25a0-•.-\u25a0 v Columbus, Ohio.
C B. GRANT. Sprinpfleld. Ohio,

rcidentified woman about forty jcajs.

Csideatifled roan, initials "W. A." on cloth--
Two unidentified men. supposed to be from

ifcvton.

The following: is a list of the injured

who were brought to Dayton or reported
by railway officials:

Mrs. J. SMITH KIRK. Dayton: perhaps
fataHr.

rt'TER JENNINGS- engineer Big Four pas-
ci.jfrTrain; baii!y injurt-d.

V. p. LAMM, fireman. Bie Four .passenger
train; internal jnjurlf-s; recovery doubtful.—

BTAI train pilot •\u25a0•'\u25a0 H. &O.
seriously injured.

PAMUEI> WAYNE GARRIGUS. No. s2!>
W.-et Townf str***.Columbus; arms and sev-
eral rji-s broken.

JOHN J. WHITE. liveryman. Dayton; rot
car.g' rcusly hurt.

FAMES L. H. KONNONY. maaiilili. right
Itsr-c ribp broken.

W. 5= ERPKINE. Memphis; back injured.
Frrious'y hurt.

WH.L LITZY. Harrodstmrg. Ky.; badly
burned. <-ondition doubtful.

OECAB OUBANISST < colored*, of Cir.cin-
ruri. b?ed and sid^s injured....... WEISXER, Cincinnati; bead.•ibows snd •houWers injured, serious.

W*. D. WHITE. Cleveland: bead cut.
» F. I'AYTON. '

•'-'?. Ky. condition
"TiC>".

•ERRT FERGUSON. Day:on, Ohio; aUe hurt.
-"! seriously.

MR? Emma LJNTV. Caledonia. Ohio, thighs
trA h:j>s injured, serious •

JOHN
-

KKB Fprinrfeld. Ohio; nebt leg-
*••\u25a0]'-czie.3, bip injured

C. E. DOTY, BcUefODteJne, Ohio: riirrit it«

FRAKK K. -••---\u25a0 Latoniz, Ky.

WILL, HAULER. Dayton. Ohio.
.TERRY KERGr?ON. Dar.ton. Ohl«
wiLBIR GREENWOOD. Springfield. OMs.
-'ASPEH HAOAX. Hamilton. Ohio.

The trains were the Cincinnati section
cf the Twentieth Century Limited on the
Cleveland. Cincinnati. Chicago <£- St.

Louis Railroad fthe Bis: Fourj and the
s<:^oTid section of a freight train on the
Cincinnati, Hamilton A- Dayton road.

The latter was attempting to make a
Ficfing to ?ive th«> passenger train a clear
track when the Hying Limited, travel-
ling at a speed of fifty miles an hour,

f.afhed srovmd \u25a0 curve and crashed into
it

The Big Four train had been ietoured
to avoid a blocked track on that road at
Genoa, a few miles; south of here. caused

fry a freight wreck earlier In the day. in
eddition to its regular crew it carried
» pilot engineer off the Cincinnati. Ham-

\u25a0iton & Dayton road, who a? practi-

cally in chare-e of the train.
A miEunderstandinc Of orders caused

th<s accident, which was one of the worst
-*"hichhas occurred in this section of the
country. The pilot engineer, George

TVald, had received orders to \u25a0wait at

~-jst Town, a siding station three miles
north of this city, according to railroad
ffn^ials. The freight train was to have
rt£sed him there, 'but wa? late in pull-

rg out of Middletown. Instead of the
E«?ven minutes' margin which "Vald
thought he had to reach Middletown, the
tise was less than five minutes. The
£rst section of the freight had tak^n the
\u25a0 :.re- here, and John Weaver, the con-
cuctor fa charge of the second section.
Tri^d to reach the north end of the same

*idinc. Before his train had cleared the
switch points the passenger train
rounded a. curve screened by the thickly

•wooded lots on each side of the track.
The engine crews had time to jump,and
a*i escaped serious injury.

The crash, when the train* met, was
terrific The freight was made up of

S'.>r.dola cars, fiat cars and box cars
]<»a<;*<3 with Jumber. D'rectly behind the
passenger locomotive and the tender was

Icombination baggage and smoking car.
followed by a. day coach and a chair

<&r. All the dead and injured were in
the first two cars, thnro, being six pas-

tengf-rs In the smoker and twenty-one

j»< the day coach.
The enginee locked into \u25a0 mass of

*msf--h«-d Bt*-^j and iron, the heavy pas-

\u25a0*nger locomoOve telescoping its smaller

fellow as far as the cab. First In the
*r«-ight train were

-
steel c<»al oar and a

lox car loaded with six-inch timbers.
The heavy gondola ear ripped the Boor

'mi of the combination car and tossed It
*&d the locomotive tender down s- ten-

loot embankment into a. cornfield.
Th*» timbers in the car following were :

driven Wjth terrific force into the day

foach, which mounted the gondola car
\u25a0ad tplit it in two.

Every ;--.!T in this coach was torn

'fm its fastenings, the roof was thrown
*•» one side and the massive timbers,

Juried with great force, struck among
tl*men and women in 'he coach.

l>.*-,t before the crash came rescuers
*ere running to the wreck from the

*M64letown elation of the Cincinnati,

Hamilton a Dayton, some three hundred
•*nJs south of the place of the acci-

•dent. Every surgeon in town was sum-
*oa*d to the place, which is a mile or
more from the city proper, and calls for
a *sistance Tiere sent to Dayton and**

arolJton.arolJton.
ft-lief trains were made up at each

MrvE SERIOUSLY INJURED

Eighteen Passengers Lose Lives
in a Collision on the

C. H. & D.
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NINETEEN KILLED
IN TRAIN WRECK
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JEFFRIES FALLS
BEFORE JOHNSON

THE NAVAIvRESERVE BATTALIONS PABBING THE STAND.

HUGHES SUGGESTED
FOR CHIEF JUSTICE COSTS ONLY ONE LIFE

Rickard gave no heed to these ap-
peals. Jeffries was helpless, and as
he aimlessly reached a standing po-

sition the negro was waiting for him.
A left, a right and another left, short,

snappy, powerful blows, found their
mark on Jeffries's chin, and down he

went for the third time. Again he
sprawled over the lower rope, hang-
ing half outside the ring.

The timekeeper raised and lowered
his arm, tolling off the seconds. He

had reached the count of seven, when
some of Jeffries's seconds put foot in-
side the rop«s and Rickard walked
between i.he fallen man and the negro
champion. Placing his hand on John-
son's shoulder. H>s declared him the
winner. While Jeffries was not

counted out, it was merely a techn,-

cal evasion. It was all too plain that
the man who had never tasted defeat
bad met his Waterloo ard was in no
condition to rise before tho fateful
count of ten.

"Stop it! Stop it! Don't let him

be knocked out!"

They came into a clinch after a
feeble attempt by Jeffries to land a
left-hand blow on the body, and as
they broke away Johnson like a flash
shot his left and right to the jaw.

Jeffries staggered back against the
ropes, his defensive power seeming to

desert him in an instant. Johnson
then dashed in with the fury of a

tiger, and a rain of lefts and rights

delivered at close quarters sent Jef-
fries reeling blindly. Another series

of short, snappy punches, and the big
white giant went down for the first
time in his ring career. He fell under
the top rope and over the lower one

to the overhang of the platform. Rest-

ing on his haunches and right elbow,

Jeffries looked around in a dazed way,

but crawled up at the count of nine.
While he was down Johnson stood
almost over his fallen foe until Rick-

ard waved him back. He was still
ready to strike, however, and when

Jeffries arose from his knees Johnson
again dashed in. Jeffries reeled about
and tried to clinch, but Johnson
eluded him and swung another crush-
ing blow to the unprotected jaw.

Again Jeffries sank to his knees, weak
and quivering, but again he staggered
to his feet at the count of eight, with
the crowd shouting:

Reno. Nev.. July 4.
—

The passing of

James J. Jeffries as a claimant for tWe
heavyweight pugilistic championship—

a championship he so ruthlessly

gave away several years ago—cams

in the fifteenth round.
When the men faced each other m

what turned out to be the last round
it was plain to all that Jeffries was

in distress. His face was puffed and

bleeding from the punishing 'efts and
rights he had received, and Ma move-

ments were slow and languid. He

shambled after the elusive negro,

sometimes crouching low with his left
hard stuck out in front, and some-

times standing erect. Stooping or
erect, he was a mark for Johnson's
accurately driven blows. The negro

simply waited for the big white man

to come in, and chopped his face to
pieces.

Vassing of Jeffries
as a Fighter.
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